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0 of 0 review helpful Deception and Truth By Linda R My review of Valerie Banfield s book Deceived A Case of 
Mistaken Identity Valerie s unique and different voice allows the reader some oohs and ahs throughout her books 
Good writing She also delves successfully into a number of POV s yet never lets the reader forget who the main 
character is Although her book includes suspense and romance it is story He rsquo s everything she ever wanted She 
rsquo ll do whatever it takes to keep him But when her masquerade unravels is she willing to pay the price of her 
deception When Diane Cooper invites her best friend Gina Brandt to her Venezuelan wedding little does Gina know 
that her maid of honor duties include duping the groom Diane rsquo s timing couldn rsquo t be worse Gina celebrates 
the close of a miserable chapter in her life and the onset of what promises to 
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